[Degradation of endocrine disrupting chemicals(EDCs)-BP by combination of UV/ micro-aeration process and impact factors].
The removal performances of EDCs 4-tert-butylphenol (BP) in water using a new process UV/micro-aeration was introduced. The results show that UV/micro-aeration process is also an advanced oxidation and BP can be effectively degraded by UV/micro-aeration process; the degradation of BP by UV/micro-aeration process is greatly influenced by TOC value, BP initial concentrations, intensity of UV radiation, and initial pH of solution. The k1 value of BP degradation increases with TOC values decreasing,or with intensity of UV radiation increasing. The effect of different BP initial concentrations on removal of BP has also been investigated. The k1 value of BP degradation increases with increasing BP initial concentrations in the range of 189 - 410 microg/L, while decreases with increasing initial BP concentrations in the range of 410 - 971 microg/L. The degradation of BP has been investigated under UV/micro-aeration over a wide pH range (2.77 - 8.16), and BP degradation rate in UV/micro-aeration process was significantly enhanced by the initial pH in the range of 2.77 - 4.01, while decreases in the pH range of 4.70 - 8.16.